1. **Reporting back on recent training and summer training plans (15 minutes)**
   Discuss recent diversity related training like the MCC Allies in Action and more. Discuss future diversity training prospects for the summer and fall.

2. **Managing DEI Online Content (5-10 minutes)**
   The [DEI blog](#) and [social justice libguide](#) require maintenance and updates. Discuss how can we best maintain and who can provide the assistance.

3. **KU Libraries Areas of Focus (10 minutes)**
   Please review the [KU Libraries Areas of Focus (2017-19)](#) and plan to share your thoughts on ways in which the DEI can support these priorities.

4. **Removing Bias in the Interview Process (5-10 minutes)**
   Overview of new efforts to combat biases in the interview process. DEI members may have a role which we can review and discuss.

5. **Other Topics (15 minutes)**
   - Recruitment planning
   - Establishing a standard meeting time – please have your Outlook Calendar up-to-date for Nate.
   - Common Book – can group read to discuss by the June meeting, date TBD.
   - Review of action items and next steps on projects.
   - ARL survey.
   - Open discussion.